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SPORTNEWSOF A CANADIAN A! BISLEÏSUFFRAGETTES ARE ÎSHANLAH MEMORIAL MONUMENTAndrews, of Winnipeg, but be has to fire 
off a tie, in which there are twenty-four 
others..

•The winner of the silver medal, which 
goes to the man' who makes the' ‘highest, 
aggregate in the second stage of the King’s, 
is Sergeant Harvey, of South- Africa, who. 
made an aggregate of 196 at the- first and 
second targets. . Chaplain Fenn, of the 
London Scottish, was second. Fulton, of 
the QueeU’e Westminsters, third; Wilson, 
fourth; McCollum, Argyle, fifth; Keeson, 
Middlesex, sixth; Louie, Wales, seventh, 
and Ommundsen, of the Royal Scots, 
eighth. . Captain FoCest, of Vancouver,, 
Was sixteenth; Lieutenant Blackburn, nine
teenth; Sergeant Battershill, forty-sixth, 
and Lieutenant Forster, eighty-sixth. Last’ 
year scores of 179 it the early stages were 
sufficient to etnitle a competitor to enter 
the 100 who stood in the final.

The weather was cloudy ahd cool and a 
tricky wind was’ blowing when firing be
gan this morning at the 300 yard rangd in 
the second stage. Each competitor is re
quired to1 fire ten shots. The number is 
the same as 600 yards, in order to make 
good a right to shoot in the final, 8 he 
can. . .

Here ire the scores of the Canadian 
at 300 yards: Sergt. Battershill, 

Winnipeg, 46; Lieut. Forster, Ottawa, 48;. 
Lieut. Blackburn, Winnipeg, 48; lieut/

pitch effectively after the opening inning, j£m, ^ato^^’c^t <aL-
hut he got better ^ wS/S" Stafft^^yt,

$todérirton tel after the fifth inning Toronto, 42; Capt. Forrest, Vmcouver, 40. 
ondonlythe necessary three hatters fac- The foUowmg are the Canadmn score 
«t himm^each of the last four inrnng. fl. Blackburn, 45; ^ter>

bibition'of fielding his position, contribut- 311 Megge, 39; MacPherson, 42; Richard- 
edflo hit. and! sacrifice to his team's son, 40; Snuth, MjSteddart, 42; Andrews,

™smBT^e0ld%in<thSgfa^eap°plded ^Canadian aggregate at the first and

Winter's good fielding.” "SttenshSTw; Blackburn, 189; Forster,

184; Meggs, 182; MacPherson, 180; Rich
ardson, 180; Smith, 180; Stoddsrt,-162; An
drews, 183; Bayle, 177; Forrest, 180.

The Canadians who did not survive the 
first stage were; Sergt. Armstrong, Hali
fax; Pte. Davidson, Winnipeg; Captain 
Kennedy, Pictou; Sergt. Maclnnea, Prince 
Edward Island; Pte. Mitchell, Toronto; 
Corp. Regan,. Edmonton; Capt. Sclater, 
Vancouver; Lieut. Steele, Guelph, and 
Simpson, Rossland (B, C.)

The I6ng

THE EASY WAY -
■

■GIVEN BAD SHE of having an up-to-date furnished home, is by buying goods to suit your 
pocket and terms. There is no necessity for you to be without any of 
this useful home furnishings such as Bed's, Carpets, Oilcloths, Lace Cur
tains and Portier», also furniture of all kinds, at the opportunity we are of
fering. We also carry an up-to-date stock of Ladies7, Men’s and Boy’s 
Clothing.

Come in to see our range, 
you purchase or not.
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Near to Bern* Thrown Into Liffey 
by Angry Crowd — Mr. As
quith's VisitAND AM We shall be pleased to show you whether

;
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JACOBSON a CO., 675 MAIN ST. »!

I1
wl ’Phone Main 1404-11Modern Home Furnishers.Dublin, July 16—Premier /Asquith again 

tonight was the recipient of another ova
tion at the hands of Dublimtes. Both in
side and outside the Theatre Royal, where 
he made an address, Mr. Asquith, who 
was accompanied by nis .wife, was greeted 
by enormous crowds who repeated the wel
come they gave hint list 'night. John Red
mond, the leader of the Nationalists, in 
introducing the premier to his audience, 
said that such a reception never hitherto 
has been given to government ministers 
and would never again he until Mr. As
quith came to Dublin attending the king 
to open an Irish parliament.

Mr. Asquith’s speech was interrupted at 
times by male and female suffragettes, sev
eral of whom were violently ejected from 
the theatre. The speech was a warm, de
fence of the Irish cause. It characterized 
opposition to home rule as merely obstruc
tive and chaotic, but powerless to wreck 
the home rule bill, which the premier said 
would be sent to the house of lords be
fore Christmas. Then, he added, with 
patience and discipline the end was in 
eight because it was no longer possible for 
the house of lords to override the decision 
of the people. '

The triumph of Ireland's cause, Mr. As
quith declared, would be the first step in 
an imperial reorganizatkm of which home 
rule was the one and only solution. Press
ing his belief in the possibility of a' civil 
war in 'Ulster county, the premier repeat
ed his previous statement that the govern- 

sympàthetieally to eon- 
strengthen the safe-
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Score 12 to 6. -mmmmh 
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-PfllfPlPlils:

: • : IThe St. David Street Stars last evening 
defeated the Elliott Row Stars by the 
score of 12 to 6 in a very interesting nine 
inning gams. The batteries were: For 
the winners, H. Lawson and E. Bowes; 
and for the losers, G. Mitchell and E. 
Davis.

AMUSEMENTS
%

I

' DON’T MISS THIS GREAT FILM 
AT THE NICKEL MONDAY

x
The Stars Victorious.

The Richmond Street Stars defeated the 
Bt. Patrick Street' Tigers last evening by 
the score of 34). The batteries were:-For 
the winners, Galbraith and Northrop; and 
for the lovers, Dozes and Trainor,

Good for George.
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GREAT NAVAL AND MILITARY TOURNAMENT AT 
THE “OLYMPIA" LONDON

RIVAL NAVAL CADETS off the 
’and Pembroke” in their

Hi SÉI -Corporal Mortimer, of the Army Service 
Cçrps, Ottawa, who made world’s record 
for long distance shooting in the King’s 
Norton competition at Bieley. He made 
eleven out of twelve straight bull’s eyes, 
at 1,300 yards. He is also looking up pret
ty well—at time of writing—in. the great 
King’s Prizs competition.

HOPE-CLIMBINGFAMOUS 
DRILL of the Portsmouth Sailon 
and Marines.

THRILLING RIDING of the crack 
British cavalry.

INSPIRING WORK WITH CAN 
NON—mounting, dismounting, lift 
ing over walls, etc.

PHYSICAL TRAINING of the-eail 
or lads from the training ships.

"Victory*
wonderful work.

ARMY SERVICE CORPS dismount
ing, packing, etc., in record time. 

DARING MUSICAL RIDES of the 
Royal Horge Guards and Royal
Horse Artillery.

TENT-PEGGING COMPETITION 
by the Indian Lanceiw.

3-
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The Big Leagues. 

American League.

Détroits 8, Philadelphia 6.
Detroit 6, Philadelphia 14.
St. Louis 1, Washington 5. 
gt. Louis 1, Washington 10. 
Cleveland 3, New York 4. 
Chicago 0, Boeto 
Chicago 1, Boeton 3; 12 innings) v

American League Standing.

j

WOMAN JUDGE HAS OWN COUJIT
i&AbitÀi.U».kf> v

I ‘THREE OTHER NEW PICTURES AS USUAL
BETTY DONN AND MR. SANSOUCI IN SONGS

You’D Have To Be On Hand Early
Miss Mary M. Bartelme of Chicago has 

just been appointed assistant judge of the 
Juvenile court of Cook county, Ill., and 
will preside over a separate division de
voted to the trial of girls and young wo- 

charged with minor offences and de
linquency. Miss Bartelme is a lawyer, and 
several years ago was appointed public 
guardian of Cook county, which office she 
conducted so successfully that it has led 
to her elevation to the bench. Miss Bar
telme is an ardent supporter of woman 
suffrage and an associate of Miss Jane Ad- 
dams of Hull House.

ment stood ready 
eider proposals to 
guards in that county.

While the meeting was proceeding ex
traordinary scenes were witnessed outside 
the theatre. Suffragettes who attempted 
to make a demonstration were set upon by 
the populace who tried to throw them in 
the river Liffey. The police interfered for 
their protection in holding back the 
crowds frequently urged 
to "be IriÀmen.” ,’raé 
thoroughly frightened by the onslaught of 
the crowd and were glad to seek refuge in 
street cars and in the lobby of the general 
post office.

Dublin, July 19—Mary Lehigh, Gladys 
Evans, Lizzie Baker, and Mary Coffer, 
appeared in the police court here today oh 
the charge of throwing a hatchet at Prime 
Minister Asquith, of atempting to set fire 
to a theatre and with having in their pos
session inflammables for illegal purposes. 
All the accused were committed for trial. 
It was testified that a canister which ap
parently contained powder, had been ex
ploded in the theatre.

Eight English women bave 
into custody by the police ii 
with the outrages. The women are charged 
with complicity in the attempt made to 
burn down the Dublin Theatre.

London, July 13—Mrs, Henry Fawcett, 
on behalf of the executjWe of the National 
Union of Women Suffragettes Socitey, 
which consists of more then 300 societies 
in Great Britain; whose sole object is to 
obtain the parliamedtary franchise for 
women, today issued a protest against' the 
militant taetiea of-the Women's Social and 
Political Union, of which Mrs. Pankhuret 
if the founder.

Mrs. Fawcett appeals id the members of 
the militant body to stop their acts of 
violence which are bound to be disastrous 
to the cause. Mrs. Fawcett, points out 
that success seems only to be a question 
of the wisdom and statesmanship of the 
suffragetists and their best friends are con
vinced that militancy is doing the greatest 
harm to the cause. Evidently with the 
recent incidents at Nuneham Park when an 
atempt was made to burn the residence oi 
Lewis Harcourt, secretary of state for thS 
colonies, and at Dublin, in her mind Mrs. 
Fawcett adds that when violence is resort; 
ed to it leads to crimes undreamed of at 
the beginning.
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Ban Off Attoll.

Albany, N/ Y. July 16—The six-months’ 
ban placed on Abe Attell, ex-featherweight 
champion, by the New York State Athletic 
Commission, was lifted yesterday. The 
commission suspended Attell for alleged 
faking in a bout here with Knockout 
Brown.

It is said that.the former champion will 
return to New York in the near future 
to attempt to recoup some of hie lost fame 
and fortune. Attell is at the present time 
on the Pacific Coast. He will meet Tommy 
Murphy in a 20-round bout next month in 
San Francisco.

Should Attell decide to return here, 
he will probably seek a return match with 
Johnny Kilbane at one of the local clubs.

No More Fight Pictures.
Washington, July 16—Prise fight moving 

pictures today became a thing of the past 
in the United States, when the house 
passed a senate bill prohibiting the trans
portation of such moving picture films be
tween the various states and territories or 
from foreign countries.

Old Favorites 
Come Back

MARLOWE AND PLUNKETT

.614 ■. .64 34
..48 37 ■.670

Ithe incensed men 
suffragettes were

.53639.45

.46444.............43 This is to be erected at a cost of $20,- 
000 on Toronto Island as a memorial to 
the late Edward Hanlon, of Canada, for 
some years 
world.

I |.4834542
.386..36 69

„ ..23 56

National League.

Brooklyn 4, St. Louis 6.
New York 6, Pittsburg 4.
New York 4, Pittsburg 6, 
Boston 3, Cincinnati 8. 

•Philadelphia 4, Chicago 0.
National League Standing.

4 5
,291 rowing champion of the
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IN THE MUSICAL SKIT

“THE DEAF STUDENT”
----- - AND PICTURES
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PLAY C« 10 WIN 
RICH YOUNG WIDOW 0 I

MIXED PROGRAMMEWon Lost P. C. m 3E.741New York .. ». .. ..60 
.. ..49 
.. ..47

21 Lucky One Must Pay Others 
Large Sum if His Wooing is 
Successful

*■ .61331; Chicago «
: Pittsburg — ~ ~ 
Cincinnati .. .. ■

T FARCEbeen taken 
in connection THECOMEDY.68833 FREE

FREE
SILK
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GIVEN
AWAY
TONIGHT

.51243 41 ■VANISHING
RACE

DON JUAN 
MARRIAGE

.494 GET RICH 
QUICK

Philadelphia.....................88 39
.419506t. Louis .. 

Brooklyn ». ». 
_ -Boston .. ».

.37851.81

.2746123 Paris, July 30—Three Frenchmen of 
noble birth sat at a table in a fashionable 
club the other night playing a game of 
ecarte. The stake was the chance to win 
e wealthy and young American widow. 
The three Frenchmen had been thinking 
of her. Each had made up his mind to 
cross the ocean and attempt her conquest.

They confided their project to one an
other, and were astonished, of course, to 
find that each had been thinking of the 
same thing. It was hopeless for all three 
to attempt it. One would thwart the 
other, and they decided to settle the mat
ter by a game of ecarte. One of the pros
pective suitors is well known and popu
lar in society. The other is a young offi
cer who has graduated from Saint Cyr, 
and bears a famous old name. The third 
is the son of a well-known boulevardier, 
who waa celebrated during the Second Em
pire as a leader of society.

None of the three is very wealthy, and 
they decided fisst of all to get up a purse 
of 15,000 francs to be handed over to the 
lucky winner for the expenses of his trip.

Fortune favored the first-mentioned, who 
hopes to win the pretty widow and if he 
does win her lie has had to promise a 
present of one million francs to each of 
his friends to repay them for their com
placent renunciation.

AMERICAN INDIAN 
DRAMA BREAK-NECK FUNInternational League. A VEIN OF HUMOR

Toronto 12, Rochester 2. 
Montreal 2, Buffalo 10. 
Jersey Cjty 0 Baltimore 12. 
Newark 8, Providence 16.

ÏKinnear is Winner..
Stockholm, Jujf 19—The final of the 

single sculls in the rowing regatta of the 
Olympic games was decided today. The 
event was won by Kinnear, of England, 
who defeated Veirman, of Belgium. The 
Englishman led throughout the race and 
was four lengths in front at the finish. 
His time was 7 minutes 47 seconds.

In the final heat for outrigged four-oared 
boats, the Ludwigbafen four beat the crew 
of the Thames Rowing Club by two and 
a half lengths. Time 6 minutes 59 2-5 sec
onds. In the final of the eight-oared out
riggers, the Leander crew defeated New 
College by one length. Time 6 minutes 16 
seconds.

In the semi-finals of the outrigged fours 
Ludwigefaen beat Denmark by two and a 
half lengths in 6 minutes 51 seconds. The 
Thames Rowing Club beat the Christiania 
four by a quarter of a length in 7 minutes 
4 1-2 seconds.

In the semi-finals of the eincle sculls, 
Veirman, Belgium, beat Kusik, Russia, by 
a length in 7 minutes 41 seconds. Kinnear, 
England, beat E. B. Buttler, Toronto, by 

lengths in 7 minutes 37 2-5 seconds.

“THE JUSTICE OF MANITOU”
Indian Feature Stery of The Ged of The Happy Hunting Ground

New Souvenirs 
at Sat Mat.

International League Standing
Won Lost P. C.

.575Rochester » - ■* ....50 
timoré

37
36 .57347Toronto..............

Newark................
Jersey City .. ..
Providence

OEMPercy Harney 
Big Orchestra

•’ Snappy Biograph Comedies

“A Dash Thro* Clouds'* ‘The Legacy 
‘The New Baby”

.64139,46

.512.43 41
.60643~ ..44 .r.453.39 • 47

Eseanay Modem Drama45 .444.36:alo «• ».
.3955234Montreal............

Signs With Mack.
of Happiness”m Philadelphia, Pa., July 19—Connie Mack, 

manager of the Philadelphia League Basc- 
' b*U Club, announces today that he has 

signed Fahey of Dartmouth. Fahey is a 
shortstop.

Jersey City Club In Bad Straits.
The Jersey City Journal says:—
"Another report is to the effect that 

the Jersey City franchise may be turn
ed back on account of financial difficul
tés.” Around the circuit it is whimpered 
that even now the Jersey Club as a cor- 

i potation is either in the hands of a com- 
7 mission or in bankruptcy. It is certainly in 

financial straits.
Jersey City is too close to New York and 

Newark to attract big week day crowds. 
Fans there prefer to go to New York, 
where three big league teams are in 
action than stay at home and be loyal to 
their own city

More than that, the ball park is too 
far from Jersey and too near to the New
ark ball grounds. One ball ground might 
easily supply both towns. It would draw 
from both but a different kind of schedule 
would have to be arranged. Better still, 
one team to represent the two towns might 
overcot^the financial blight.

With Montreal a loser and Jersey City 
moribund, it might do well to drop both 
and take in Syracuse and Richmond next 

It would be more compact and less

:

and answers. If the plaintiff so succeeds 
in recovering against the defendants sever
ally, he shell undertake to pay to the de
fendants their taxed costs ef 
commissions in Ohio.

George W. Fowler, K. C., for the de
fence, then argued that a verdict should be 
entered up for the defendants. The judge 
said he had grave doutts, but would enter 
a forward verdict against the defendants, 
severally, for a one-sixteenth part of the 
note with interest, making a total of 
$109.80 against each defendant, which 
amount according to defendants’ counsel 
they were and are now willing to pay.

M. G. Teed, K. C., and A. H. Haning- 
ton, K. C., appeared for the plaintiff, and 
George W. Fowler, K. C., and H. H. Pic
kett for the defendants.

0 DECISION IN HORSE CASEEvery Man, Woman and Child 
buying $1.00 worth of goods will 
receive one of these beautiful 
painted SILK FANS. Just the 
thing for these Hot Days. For 
Opera or Nickel show.

SEE WINDOW
Spend a dollar and get a Silk 

Fan Free.

i
MISTAKEN IDÊNTITY

One morning, old Mr. Bell was indus
triously plying his hammer on a wooden 
contrivance undfetf; the kitchen window in 
the backyard, when a neighbor called to 
inquire after his wife, who had been ill | 
for some time.

The old chap’s reply, however, was ; 
drowned by some one iu the house cough
ing very loudly.

"Poor dear! I s’pose that’s er cough
ing’, ain’t it?” cried the sympathetic old 
lady.

c executing the
An interesting judgment was given yes

terday afternoon in the case of Howard 
(J. Park va. B. V. Millidge et al, when 
Mr. Justice White decided that a verdict 
should he entered up for the plaintiff, 
the result of the answers given by the jury 
to twenty-seven questions which they 
asked. This case has been before the 
courts for a long time.

The action was on one 6f three promis
sory notes, totaling $4,000 given by sixteen 
Kings county farmers in payment to Mc
Laughlin Bros, of Columbus, Ohio, for a 
famous stallion brought to the province 
for breeding purposes and which the de
fendants alleged was misrepresented to 
them.

At yesterday afternoon’s hearing M. G. 
Teed, K. C., for the plaintiff, asked leave 
to amend the plaintiff’s declaration, and 
file a replication. His honor allowed the 
filing of the replication and after argu
ment allowed the amendment to recover 
against the defendants individually, instead 
of jointly on these terms : The plaintiff 
will pay all costs up to the present time. 
If in the ultimate disposition of the case 
they fail to recover a verdict against the 
defendants, jointly, but do recover a ver
dict against the defendants severally, they 
shall have no costs to the present time, 
except such as are made payable to them 
by an order of a judge, on any interlocu
tory proceedings; and the plaintiff shall 
get all costs of applications, and hearing 

TORONTO order, as well as costs of interrogatories

K
Utwo

Cricket
Local Cricketers Will Play in Montreal.

The members of the St. John Cricket 
Club will meet this afternoon at 2.30 on 
the Barrack green.for practice. It. is par
ticularly urgent that those who expect to 
he on the team going to Montreal should 
atMnd.

The team will leave St. John on Tues
day evening and will play three games in 
Montreal—the Montreals, the McGill,team 
and the Verduns. They will return home 
next Sunday.
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NNO GENTLEMAN’S CAR
were
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A OPERA HOUSE BLOCK

; [ 207UNION STREET

S T RE ET

m. 0I
Na, na, ma woman.” replied the aged_____

toiler, surveying his handiwork proudly; 1^1 
"it ain’t a coffin. It's a hen coop."JEM î y

i In the last 40 years the population of 
France has only increased by 3 1-2 millions 

Paris has 30,000 public-houses; London, 
5,600; Chicago, 5,700; Edinburgh, 340; and 
Moscow, 244.

XXX \ \ x' *m LADIES I
Do not besnisled bv being told that you 

hard to fit We can fit you one and 
all. The hardest figures are easy for us 
to fit. Bring your materials or select 
from us.
THE MODEL LADIES’ TAILORS
86 Dock Street.^

— DODD’S 7
KIDNEY

M RILLS

WML iWL m are4eye-glasses are greatlyWearers of 
troubled with steam caused by the heat 
of the eyes. This may be prevented by 
robbing the glasses with soap daily. They 
may be polished bright after application, 
but an invisible film is retained which 
will prevent the deposit of moisture.
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Wlyear.
costly.

K&’Phone 2040 Main
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H* V 1Ths Rifle

NK-KiDNtx? fc14 BICYCLESAt Bialey. “ "F]! D

Bisley Rifle Camp, July 19—Four Cana
dians—Sergeant Battershill, Winnipeg; 
Lieutenant Blackburn, Winnipeg; Captain 
*' -rrest, Vancouver, and Lieutenant Fora- 

of Ottawa—have qualified to partie!- 
in the shooting in the lapt stage of 

ng’e prise, which will take place to- 
There may be a fifth, Captain

7 y f
lUm «%V PRESIDENT

SUSPENDER
WlÊmÊlIlillll1 Tread softly - 

Step safely.

CATS PAW RUBBER1 SOLES
fcebody the patented fca'isrss 

of Cats Pav Heels.

rs! WL
Scranton Mike (reprovingly) : — Dese 

here open-face runabout cars may suit 
fresh air fiends like youse, Bill, but here
after, if I can’t travel in a side-door 
limousine. I’ll wait till do next train!— 
Puck

BICYCLE sundries
BICYCLE MUNSON

4U Spsdlna Avenus
At Cot
Prim
tend hr Cel Price Catalogue.
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